LOOKING SOUTHEAST FROM INTERSECTION OF LOCUST ROAD AND COLBURN STREET

LOOKING NORTH ON PLEASANT GROVE ROAD AT PLACER COUNTY / SACRAMENTO COUNTY LINE

LOOKING EAST FROM PLEASANT GROVE ROAD AT PLACER COUNTY / SACRAMENTO COUNTY LINE


PLACER VINEYARDS SPECIFIC PLAN
PHOTOPLATE 4.2-8
LOOKING EAST ON BASELINE ROAD FROM COUNTRY ACRES LANE INTERSECTION

LOOKING NORTH ON COUNTRY ACRES LANE FROM BASELINE ROAD

LOOKING WEST ON BASELINE ROAD FROM COUNTRY ACRES INTERSECTION

LOOKING NORTH FROM BASELINE ROAD AT PALLADAY ROAD INTERSECTION

LOOKING SOUTH FROM BASELINE ROAD AT PALLADAY ROAD

LOOKING SOUTHWEST FROM PALLADAY ROAD AT UTILITY LINE CORRIDOR

LOOKING EAST FROM PALLADAY ROAD NEAR CENTER OF PLAN AREA

LOOKING WEST FROM PALLADAY ROAD NEAR CENTER OF PLAN AREA

LOOKING EAST ALONG BASELINE ROAD AT BREWER ROAD INTERSECTION

LOOKING NORTH ON BREWER ROAD FROM BASELINE ROAD

LOOKING SOUTH AT THE PLAN AREA FROM BASELINE ROAD / BREWER ROAD INTERSECTION

LOOKING WEST ALONG BASELINE ROAD FROM BREWER ROAD


PLACER VINEYARDS SPECIFIC PLAN
PHOTOPLATE 4.2-12